Dear Chris
Sorry I haven`t written sooner but I would like to thank all the band for making my
50th birthday party such a success and memorable occasion. Everyone was very
impressed with The Vintage Corporation and the following day I was unindated with
calls and texts about the party and band. In fact I have been receiving postive
feedback as late as Tuesday of this week, some two weeks after the event.
Some of the comments received include my cousin and his wife who brough along my
75 year old aunt. "Usually she asks to go home half way through the night because
she is tired and the noise. Being midweek and work the following day this would have
suited us and we were expecting her to ask to go home but she didn`t! Instead
choosing to stay and watch the band to the very end" The same Aunt has asked me to
let her know if I hear of the Vintage Corporation playing anymore events locally as
she would very much like to come and see you again.
Other comments have included specfic comments about how good it was to see a
band with three individual lead singers, Karl voice, Kirstys performance, Graham sax
playing and Peter on the drums. Comments have also said how professional everyone
is, how well you all perform as a team and so mcuh you all looked as you were all
enjoying yourselves. Several friends have also mentioned they have your business
card so they can consider the Vintage Corporation for future events including a friend
who is involved with the local Sount Asociation, a friend who is involved in arranging
yacht club events and several friends are lobbing for The Vintage Corporation to be
included on the performers list for this years local Camra Beer Festival. I also
understand Phil the manager at East Tilbury recreation Club has already agreed
terems with you to return two occasions later this year although dates have yet to be
set. Please do let me kno when you will be perfoming these events as I know of over a
dozen people who already wish to purchase tickets to either see you again or who
unfortunately missed my party and have heard so much about you that they now want
to see you.
Thanks once again for all your efforts in making this a success and although I wish
you all well for the future, based on your performance and subsequent comments I am
sure this is guarenteed in 2011
Looking forward to seeing you all again sometime in the future
Best regards
Graham G Horsler

